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ABSTRACT
Breed development is a dynamic process of genetic change driven by environmental
conditions and selection by humans, the latter being shaped by the culture and the economic
situation. The fact that ecosystems are dynamic and complex and that human preferences
change, has resulted in the evolution of breeds and, until recently, a net increase in diversity
over time. However, these genetic resources are being eroded as a result of changing
agricultural practices and economic, environmental and other factors. Losses have been
accelerated by rapid intensification of livestock production, a failure to evaluate local breeds,
and inappropriate breed replacement or cross-breeding facilitated by the availability of high-
performing breeds and reproductive biotechnologies. Of particular concern are the high rates
of loss of indigenous breeds in developing countries, which, coupled with inadequate
programmes for the use and management of the genetic resources, is negatively impacting on
livelihood options for the poor. Wide agreement exists on the need to conserve the genetic
diversity of animal genetic resources (AnGR). Maintaining the diversity of animal genetic
resources is essential to enable farmers, pastoralists and animal breeders to meet current and
future production challenges resulting from changes in the environment, including climate
change and to respond to changes in consumer demand for animal products. Strenuous efforts
to understand, prioritize and protect the world’s animal genetic resources for food and
agriculture are required. Important steps have been taken by the United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) and the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) to follow
up on the issue of farm animal genetic resources and their sustainable conservation and use.
Setting priorities for AnGR conservation requires a process that enables the identification of
breeds that contribute most to global genetic diversity and have the greatest potential to
contribute to efficient future utilization and further development of that diversity. Additional
criteria, such as cultural or heritage values of a breed, will also affect priorities for
conservation. Traditional livestock keepers often poor and in marginal environments have
been the stewards of much of our animal genetic diversity. We should not ignore their role or
neglect their needs. Equitable arrangements for benefit-sharing are needed, and broad access
to genetic resources must be ensured. An agreed international framework for the management
of these resources is crucial.
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INTRODUCTION
Farm animals provide meat, milk, eggs, fibres, skins, manure for fertilizer and fuel,
draught power for cultivation and transport, and a range of other products and services
accounting for more than 40 per cent of overall agricultural output around the world.
Livestock keeping is critical for many of the poor in the developing world, often contributing
to multiple livelihood objectives and offering pathways out of poverty. Sustainable
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management of agricultural biodiversity is vital to rural development, food security and the
environment. Many of the world’s rural poor (an estimated 70 per cent) keep livestock and
rely on them as important components of their livelihoods. Genetic diversity underpins the
many roles that livestock fulfill and allows people to keep livestock under a wide variety of
environmental conditions. As a result, domestic animals survive in some of the most
inhospitable areas on Earth – from Arctic tundras and high mountains to hot dry deserts –
where crop production is difficult or impossible. Livestock exposed to extreme climatic
conditions develop adaptive characteristics that help them survive and produce where other
animals would succumb. They adapt to local feed resources and develop resistance to
diseases and parasites (FAO, 2007b; FAO, 2013).
Breed development is a dynamic process of genetic change driven by environmental
conditions and selection by humans, the latter being shaped by the culture and the economic
situation. The diversity of cattle, sheep, goat, pig, poultry and breeds of other farm animal
species represents an irreplaceable source of traits for livestock development in response to
changing environmental and human needs. The locally adapted indigenous breeds in
developing countries have low absolute production figures but often productivity turns out to
be high if the production environment and the level of input are taken into consideration.
Indigenous breeds produce and reproduce in the very harsh environmental conditions, and are
considered an important asset since they have developed over time valuable adaptive traits.
However, in the past 100 years, there has been a net loss of diversity resulting from an
increase in the rate of extinction of breeds and varieties. The need to reduce the degradation
of farm animal genetic resources and establish programmes for their conservation and
sustainable use is well recognized. It is embodied in the objectives of the Convention on
Biological Diversity and in the development of the Global Strategy for the Management of
Farm Animal Genetic Resources, led by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO) (Cardellino, 2003; Gibson et al., 2005; FAO, 2007a,b;). In this paper, the
importance of conservation of animal genetic resources and different methods of
conservation to be adopted for preventing genetic erosion has been explained in a detailed
manner.
REASONS FOR THE LOSS OF GENETIC DIVERSITY
Despite their enormous potential contribution to sustainable development and to
reducing hunger and poverty, animal genetic resources for food and agriculture are
underutilized and under conserved. Animal genetic resources are disappearing rapidly
worldwide: over the past 15 years, 300 out of 6000 breeds identified have become extinct and
one to two breeds disappears every week. Losing these breeds is like losing a global
insurance policy against future threats to food security. It undermines capacity to adapt
livestock populations to environmental changes, emerging diseases or changing consumer
demands (Gibson et al., 2005; FAO, 2008). Several threats operate through diverse and
overlapping mechanisms and are as follows:
 Changes in production systems viz. loss of rangeland grazing resources, resource
degradation, mechanization and changing cultural practices played major role in loss of
genetic diversity around the word. Driven by poverty, population growth and other factors,
humans are increasingly expanding into the marginal land frontier. Currently, at least 20
per cent of rangeland is estimated to be degraded through overgrazing and over-collection
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of timber. This leads to a decline of rangeland productivity, and subsequently also a
decline of livestock productivity, with major economic and livelihood implications.
 Economic development generally causes an intensification of livestock production, which
creates a demand for widespread cross-breeding and/or breed substitution that can severely
threaten the survival of local farm animal genetic resources.  Inappropriate or inadequate
policy may also promote widespread cross-breeding, where the imported farm animal
genetic resources are not the most appropriate solutions to the economic needs of farmers
or society at large. The result has been that some indigenous breeds or local varieties have
been lost or have their numbers greatly diminished.
 Other major threats to farm animal genetic resources can arise through failure of
production systems, which can be caused by rural migration, environmental degradation,
political instability, war and natural disasters such as drought and diseases reduce
livestock numbers.
 There is an inadequate infrastructure, a lack of marketing opportunities, and poor standards
of veterinary care. Often land use rights are unresolved. In comparison with modern
livestock production systems, they are not competitive.
 Policy support mechanisms neglect pastoralists and low-input production systems. Farmer
extinction is also a major factor. The abandonment of farming for other work and
retirement with no descendents to take over the farm leads to genetic erosion of the some
of the breeds.
 Recently, scientists predict climate change scenarios that will have dramatic effects on
livestock production. As a result of climate change, the heat stress caused by rising
temperatures will impair reproduction.  Water, feed and fodder availability will be affected
by climate change as well as by increased demand for fuel crops, which will reduce the
amount of land and water available for feed crops.  Vectors that carry animal diseases will
be able to expand their ranges to higher elevations and latitudes as temperatures rise,
threatening many traditional breeds and leading to further genetic erosion (FAO, 2008;
Hoffmann, 2010).
The majority of the most serious threats to farm animal genetic resources had
increased in recent times and would continue to increase in future.  Epidemic disease
causing death from disease of animals or slaughter as part of disease control measures was
one threat identified as having very high impact (severe risk of extinction of the breed) and
very short timescale for that impact. Conversely, climate change was identified as a threat
operating very slowly (long timescale) and likely causing fairly low impact. The
importance and the dynamics of the threats vary significantly across regions and species
(Gibson et al., 2005).
IMPORTANCE OF CONSERVATION OF FARM ANIMAL GENETIC RESOURCES
The reasons for conserving farm animal genetic resources were manifold and
compelling. Wide agreement exists on the need to conserve the genetic diversity of animal
genetic resources. Genetic diversity of animal genetic resources allows for the sustained
ability of a breed or population to respond to selection to increase productivity and for
adaptation to changing environmental conditions, including not only those conditions
associated with climate, but also to changes in markets, management and husbandry
practices, and disease challenges. Domestic Animal Diversity should be maintained for
continual genetic improvement in a stable environment. Conservation of specific animal
genetic resources may be necessary to preserve particular cultural and historical values, to
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sustain the bequest value of livestock (bequest value is the value of passing a resource from
one generation to the next as part of the cultural heritage of the individuals or group
concerned) and to fulfill the rights of an existing genetic resource to continue to exist. Loss of
typical breeds, therefore, means a loss of cultural identity for the communities concerned, and
the loss of part of the heritage of humanity (Hanotte et al., 2005).
Domestic animal diversity acts as an important insurance to enable response to
possible, but yet unknown, requirements in the future. It is essentially impossible to predict
with accuracy what future needs will be. Future needs include, inter alia, functional
characteristics of livestock to have certain production characteristics, produce particular
products, possess abilities to reproduce and thrive in specific conditions, possess resistance to
diseases, possess specific social characteristics to fulfill specific cultural and heritage
functions, hence conservation of animal genetic resources  allows for responses to changes in
market demands and/or associated regulations, availability of external inputs, emerging
disease challenges, climate with consequences for the ecosystem and a combination of these
factors.  It is risky to rely on only a few breeds, concentration on a small number of breeds’
results in losses of genes and gene combinations which are not relevant at present, but which
could become relevant in the future.  Genetically distant breeds are needed for carrying out
research into disease resistance and susceptibility. These research activities will leads to
increased understanding of the underlying mechanisms and development of better treatments
or management protocols. Climate change pressures might favour the use of traditional
breeds, which are generally more resistant or tolerant to diseases, and more resilient to
temperature changes (Gibson et al., 2005; Hoffmann, 2010).
METHODS FOR CONSERVATION OF ANIMAL GENETIC RESOURCES
Conservation of animal genetic resources refers to all human activities including
strategies, plans, policies and actions undertaken to ensure that the diversity of animal genetic
resources being maintained to contribute to food and agricultural production and productivity
or to maintain other values of these resources (ecological, cultural) now and in the future.
Conservation methods are broadly grouped into in-vivo and in-vitro.
IN VIVO CONSERVATION
The term “in vivo conservation” describes conservation of live animals and
encompasses in situ and ex situ in vivo conservation methods.
In situ conservation: The literal meaning of in situ is “in its place”. Therefore the in situ
conservation refers to conservation of livestock through continued use by livestock keepers in
the production system in which the livestock evolved or are now normally found and bred.
This conservation approaches are to be preferred as a method of conservation where
maintenance and management of the animal genetic resources is the best available livelihood
option for the farmers involved. In situ conservation ensures that a breed is maintained in a
dynamic state and, when coupled with appropriate genetic improvement programmes, can
ensure that the breed retains its relevance to changing production, marketing and social
environments and in addition, it is a low-cost form of conservation method. However, for the
success of this conservation measures, the conservation intervention should takes place
before the breed becomes critically endangered. The need to provide livestock keepers with a
sufficiently rewarding livelihood option, both short and long term, was identified as being
absolutely critical to success of in situ conservation. If this is not assured then it is clear that
the livestock keepers will eventually adopt an alternative livelihood, either switching breeds
or species or moving out of livestock keeping altogether and the in situ conservation will fail.
This conservation method is in reality a livelihood development strategy which needs to be
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embedded in the development strategy of countries, donors and supporting agencies (Gibson
et al., 2005; FAO, 2007b).
Ex situ in vivo conservation: The literal meaning of ex situ conservation is “out of its place”
and in vivo is “within the living”. Hence, ex situ in vivo conservation refers to conservation
through maintenance of live animal populations not kept under normal management
conditions  and/or outside of the area in which they evolved or are now normally found
(e.g. zoological parks and in some cases governmental farms). There are a very wide variety
of ways in which the connection between the ex situ population and the use by farmers is
made. Examples include nucleus herds/flocks, which sample from local populations and in
which genetic improvement is made and returned to farmers. This conservation method
appears in general to be sustainable where it supports continued use by farmers, and
continued use by farmers is itself only sustainable where such use promotes improvement of
livelihoods. Improvement of livelihoods by ex situ in vivo conservation can, if required, be
achieved by provision of external funds to subsidize the conservation, but such subsidization
will increase the risk to the farm animal genetic resources, which might be rapidly lost if the
financial support is withdrawn (Gibson et al., 2005; FAO 2007a, b).
EX SITU IN VITRO CONSERVATION
It refers to conservation external to the living animal in an artificial environment,
under cryogenic conditions including, inter alia, the cryo-conservation of embryos, semen,
oocytes, somatic cells or tissues having the potential to reconstitute live animals at a later
date. While conservation of farm animal genetic resources as live animals was recognized as
having many advantages and wherever sustainable would be the preferred method of
conservation,  most live-animal conservation in the developing world would remain exposed
to very substantial risk of loss of the farm animal genetic resources. Hence, there was urgent
need to develop a system of cryopreservation of farm animal genetic resources of the
developing world. Cryopreservation can act as a back-up to secure farm animal genetic
resources from external threats. In emergency situations, populations can be restored from
cryo-banks after the crisis. Cryo-banks can also provide insurance against inappropriate
genetic improvement programmes that result in undesirable genetic changes and can provide
insurance against excessive inbreeding induced by intensive genetic improvement
programmes or the maintenance of small populations. The technologies for cryopreservation
of different cells and tissues are at varying levels of development, cost and ease of application
for different species. With modest levels of infrastructure and expertise it is possible to
develop and sustain programmes of routine use of frozen semen in ongoing breeding
programmes. Thus, despite the fact that reconstitution of the original breed may require
several generations of backcrossing, storage of semen ranks highly for relevance and
relatively highly for feasibility for breed reconstruction (Gibson et al., 2005).
The preferred method of conservation was affected by the impact and timescale of the
threat.  In general, threats operating over longer timescales and with lower impact, such as
climate change, were more likely to be dealt with through live-animal conservation
approaches, with low impact and long time horizons particularly favouring in situ
conservation. Threats with high impact operating over short time horizons, such as epidemic
diseases, are most likely to require in vitro conservation to ensure survival. There has often
been the fear that promotion of one form of conservation might prevent the use of other forms
of conservation. For example, proponents of in situ conservation have expressed concerns
that development of cryopreservation programmes might divert resources and focus from the
more desirable option of maintaining live animal populations in continued use.  In most of the
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situations, a single conservation method is rarely suitable, and in most cases two or more
methods are complementary to each other (Gibson et al., 2005; Ajmone-Marsan and
GLOBALDIV Consortium, 2010). The relative role of different conservation methods is
present in Table 1.
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Table 1.Relative roles of different conservation methods
Objectives Approach





Method of choice Institute herds may be main
support in some cases. Zoos
can provide education but are
the last option for in vivo.
Can support and guarantee
the safety of the resource.








be high cost due to
continuous demand for
subsidies.
Institute herds may be useful
but possibly are vulnerable and
may lack diversity due to small
initial sample and population
size maintained.







Advantage to have females.
Need to protect by special
regulations and isolation from









feasible to do so, but
may not be feasible if
not of current use.
Can support in situ. Supports in situ, and is






may not be achievable
in short term if of low
current value.
Desirable but may not be
achievable if of low current
value.
Low risk strategy, with high
likelihood of future use if
economy develops.
** * **
Bequest The only possible form
of conservation of





animals in the relevant
environment.







be difficult to obtain
information.
Best situation for collection of
good information but may not
be most relevant environment.
Useful as a backup for live
animal populations and for
providing historical controls




*=Relative importance of role. A large number of ‘*' indicates greater suitability. Source: Gibson et al. (2005).
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FACTORS INFLUENCING PRIORITY OF BREEDS FOR CONSERVATION
A wide number of factors could potentially contribute to the decision regarding the
priority of breeds for conservation. In most instances, a primary objective of a conservation
programme will be to preserve as much genetic diversity as possible. For AnGR, this objective
usually refers to conservation of as much intra-species diversity as possible. In this regard,
conserving diversity both within and among breeds is important. Pedigree information or
knowledge of a breed’s history can be used to assess the genetic diversity of a breed and can be
expressed quantitatively through estimates of population genetic parameters such as effective
population size. In many instances, however, pedigree information will not be available or will
be variable across breeds, especially in developing countries. Alternatively, molecular genetic
information can be used, and selectively neutral, anonymous genetic markers, primarily
microsatellites, have to date typically been the genomic tool of choice for the capture of
information relative to the genetic diversity of AnGR. Such markers give an insight into breed
history and provide information regarding both the distinctiveness (across-breeds) and the
(within breed) diversity of a breed. They can also be used to help quantify the potential for future
evolution (Boettcher et al., 2010).
Phenotypic performance for traits associated with productivity and adaptation may also
influence priority for conservation. Data for such traits can be used to formally estimate
quantitative genetic merit and genetic variability. Molecular information about known genes with
putative effects on traits of current and future interest may also be considered in the priority of a
breed for conservation, as breeds with high frequencies of favourable alleles would generally be
preferred. In addition to genetics-related variables, breed demographics will also impact
decisions regarding conservation. The number of factors that contributed to priority for
conservation are the total population size of the breed and trends in population size in the
previous ten years, distribution of the breed within the country, degree or risk of indiscriminate
crossbreeding, level of organization of farmers, existence of ongoing conservation schemes,
political stability of the country, socio-cultural importance of the breed, and the reliability of this
information (Reist-Marti et al., 2006).
In general, these factors all contribute to the risk of extinction of the population. Breeds
with small population sizes and large risk for extinction should generally receive greater priority
in conservation programmes. However, when population size of a breed is too small or risk for
extinction is too great, its conservation may not be justified. The probability of extinction may
remain high, despite conservation efforts, or the effective population size may be very small,
meaning that diversity within the breed is too little and attempts at conservation may not be cost-
efficient. Finally, other factors such as the existing level of technical capacity of a given country
and practical considerations may influence decisions on conservation and may affect choices of
species as well as breeds. For example, cryopreservation of bovine germplasm, both semen and
embryos, is simpler from a technical perspective than for most other livestock species. A given
country may also have existing semen collection activities for certain breeds, which would make
conservation less expensive for those breeds than for other breeds for which conservation would




GLOBAL STRATEGY FOR THE CONSERVATION OF ANIMAL GENETIC
RESOURCES
The Global Strategy has been designed to provide a comprehensive framework for the
management of farm animal genetic resources. This strategy will promote the establishment of
cost-effective approaches to conserving animal genetic resources, which might not be of interest
to farmers at present. The large number of currently threatened animal genetic resources requires
an international effort to implement conservation, since the magnitude of this critical loss of
domestic animal diversity cannot be solved by one or a few nations acting independently. A focal
point is necessary to coordinate activities required to manage animal genetic resources, and to
mobilize financial and human resources needed to build capacity in livestock management in
developing countries. Conservation of these resources ensures their continued contribution to
human development and well-being (Cardellino, 2003; Gibson et al., 2005; FAO, 2007a, b).
The Global Strategy for the management of farm animal genetic resources provides a
technical and operational framework for assisting countries with the conservation and sustainable
use of their animal genetic resources. The strategy, which is undergoing further development by
the FAO, consists of four inter-related components, each of them composed of several elements.
The major components are:
 An intergovernmental mechanism for direct government involvement and strategic policy
development.
 A country-based global infrastructure which helps countries with the cost-effective planning,
introduction and practice of national strategies for the management of animal genetic
resources.
 A technical programme to support effective action at the country level on sustainable
intensification, on the conservation and characterization of animal genetic resources, and on
regulation of access.
 A reporting and evaluation system to guide the strategy’s implementation, facilitate
collaboration, coordination and policy development and maximize efficiency.
In general, a strategy to conserve the diversity of animal genetic resources developed by
farmers, nomads and indigenous communities has to be formulated. Such a strategy developed in
recognition of the particular value of local traditional livestock production should include,
incentives for breeding and developing local breeds, promotion and support of the marketing of
products from local breeds, provision of the necessary infrastructure to support local livestock
production, better access to veterinary services for local livestock, awareness-raising among
consumers about the value of national-level genetic resources, better description and
documentation of particularly valuable characteristics of local breeds, security of land tenure
and/or land use rights for farmers, pastoralists and indigenous communities, effective prohibition
of and measures against encroachment on traditional pasture land and promotion and
documentation of traditional knowledge. In addition, a strategy for the control of cross-breeding
between local and exotic breeds should be made. It should essentially be based on the
dissemination of information and expertise about cross-breeding. Cross-breeding can threaten
local breeds. Livestock farmers and breeders should be informed of the potential consequences.
A strategy for controlling imports of exotic breeds, including an impact assessment procedure
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and provision of information is needed. Importing exotic breeds may also involve risks to local
breeds and must therefore be controlled to a certain degree.
At present, much of the world’s animal genetic diversity is maintained by the farmers and
herders of developing countries. Important issues, such as recognition of the work and rights of
livestock keepers, protection of commercial investments in animal genetics and breeding, and
intellectual property rights pose new challenges to sharing genetic resources. Hence, recognizing
the roles of livestock keepers is one of the important strategies for the conservation of animal
genetic resources. In addition, a strategy for capacity building among farmers and local
communities, through education and training, awareness raising, information-sharing and the
dissemination of case studies is highly warranted for the successful implementation of the
conservation of animal genetic resources.
SUMMARY
Conservation of genetic diversity is now universally accepted as being vital for
sustainable management of these resources. It can be accomplished by in situ preservation of
endangered and valuable breeds, selection programmes that will restore genetic diversity in
industrial breeds, or the cryo-conservation of gametes, embryos and somatic cells of the existing
gene pool. Better understanding of the diversity of plants and livestock and their values, and
improved insight into the relationship between both types of genetic resources, particularly in
rangeland environments need to be achieved. Only then will governments and other stakeholders
be able to fully appreciate this biodiversity and make strategic decision for its conservation and
use. Because of the complex linkages among the different components of agricultural
biodiversity, the ecosystems approach should be applied and cross-sectoral linkages addressed.
In particular, the role of local and indigenous communities, farmers, pastoralists and breeders as
custodians of much of the world’s agricultural biodiversity should be strengthened. Scientific
research into genetic diversity followed closely the rapid advances in molecular genetics.
However, as sustainable conservation implies strategies for the valuation of farm animal genetic
resources in their environment, it needs the convergence of different scientific disciplines,
spanning genetics through socio-economics to GIScience. It is also essential that the need to
manage genetic diversity in livestock populations is brought to the attention of the general
public, policy makers and, last but not least, the new generation of scientists. This calls for an
effective dissemination of new technologies for measuring phenotypic traits, low-cost genomic
analysis and new statistical and computational tools.
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